
 

 

 

Installation, operating and maintenance instructions 

 
GG Series 

GG-DG Series  
 

Notice:  
Read these instructions carefully before installing and putting the unit 
into operation. Warranty claims will become void when failing to comply 
with the installation, operating and maintenance instructions.  
 
Please check if the unit is damaged or if parts are missing upon 
delivery. If so, note the condition accordingly on the forwarding 
documents.  
 
KELVION plate heat exchangers have sharp edges. Please note this 
condition when handling these units. 
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1 About these operating instructions 
The present operating instructions contain important information required for safe and 
proper installation, transport, commissioning, operation, maintenance, dismounting and 
troubleshooting of your PHE.  
➔ Read these operating instructions thoroughly and completely before working with the 

PHE. 

➔ Keep these operating instructions so that they are accessible for all users at any time. 

➔ If you pass the PHE on to third parties, please include these operating instructions 

and all other documents included in the scope of supply. 
 

1.1 Scopes of validity of these operating instructions 
 
These operating instructions apply to the gasketed PHE of the GG and GG-DG-Series 
manufactured and delivered by KELVION.  
 

1.2  Representation of information 
 
1.2.1  Warnings 
 
In this document, warnings precede requests for action involving a hazard for persons or 
objects. These warnings are structured as follows: 
 

SIGNAL WORD 
 

Type of hazard 
Consequences 

➔ Protective measures 

 
  ■ Warning symbol – Points out to mortal danger or danger of injury. 

  ■ Signal word – Indicates the seriousness of the hazard (see table below). 

  ■ Type of hazard – Designates the type and the origin of the hazard. 

  ■ Consequences – Describe possible consequences when failing to observe the 

   information. 

 
  ■ Protective measures 

– Indicates how the hazard can be avoided.  
 You must absolutely comply with these protective measures! 
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Warning sign/signal word Meaning acc. to ANSI Z535.6-2006 
 

 

Identifies a danger which will certainly result in death or 
serious bodily injury when failing to avoid the danger. 

 

 

Identifies a danger which can result in death or serious 
bodily injury when failing to avoid the danger. 

 

 

Identifies a danger which can result in slight to medium 
bodily injury when failing to avoid the danger. 

 

 

Identifies possible material damage. The PHE or the 
surroundings may suffer damage when failing to avoid this 
danger. 

 

1.2.2  Symbols 
 

Symbol Meaning 
 

 

This symbol appears next to paragraphs that provide you with useful or 

important notes for the correct handling of the PHE. This information helps 

you to avoid problems and makes handling the PHE easier. 

➔ Identifies a request for action within a warning. Act accordingly in order to 

avoid a danger. 

➔ Identifies a request for a specific action/step. When such requests follow one 

another, you do not have to follow a specific order for these actions. 

1. 
2. 

Identifies a specified order of steps to be taken. Carry out these steps exactly 

in the order as specified. 

✔ Identifies the result of a series of steps taken. This information describes the 

new condition of the PHE after you have carried out all steps correctly. 

➥ Identifies supplementary information with a direct relation to the previous 

request for action. 
■ Identifies a list. 

 

1.2.3 Abbreviations 
 

Abbreviation Meaning 
PHE Plate Heat Exchanger 
HE plate Heat exchanger plate 

 

1.2.4 Drawings and figures 
 
The drawings used in these operating instructions are exemplary. Many details are shown in 
a simplified manner. The actual conditions of an individually manufactured PHE cannot be 
reflected here. Binding views and dimensions of the delivered PHE can be taken from the 
technical drawings in the quotation. Should the technical drawings be missing, please 
contact the sales organisation in charge.  
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2 Important safety information 
 
The PHE has been manufactured in accordance with the state of the art and the recognized 
safety rules. However, the PHE can still be the origin of hazards to persons and material 
assets if you 

  ■ fail to observe this chapter, 
  ■ fail to observe the warnings in these operating instructions, 
  ■ fail to use the PHE in accordance with the intended use. 

 

➔ For this reason, please read this chapter attentively. It contains important information 

and obligations. It concerns your health and the troublefree operation of the PHE. 
 
 

2.1 Hazards on the PHE 
  ■ The PHE is heavy. Should it tip over or fall down during transport, persons may be 

killed or seriously injured. Transport the PHE to its intended position with the transport 
packaging if possible. Use sufficiently dimensioned lifting equipment exclusively for 
handling the PHE at the place of installation. Never stand under suspended loads and 
keep other persons away. 

  ■ Upright PHEs have a high center of gravity and may tip over. Put up a PHE delivered 
in a horizontal position only directly before it is installed. Secure the upright PHE 
against tipping over by bolting it to the ground or securing it so it will not tip over. If 
possible, remove the lifting devices used only after the PHE has been fastened to the 
ground. 

  ■ The use of flow media with a health hazard (explosive, flammable, caustic, toxic) 
involves danger of chemical burns, fire burns or intoxication. Wear suitable protective 
clothing when working on the PHE. Ensure that the PHE is depressurized and empty 
prior to opening. 

  ■ The flow media may be colder than 0 °C and hotter than +50 °C. This is why PHEs 
involve the danger of frostbites and burns.  Protect persons by a protection against 
accidental contact and install warning signs relating to frostbites and burns. 

  ■ A cutting hazard exists on burrs, threads and the HE plates. Wear protective 
equipment at all times when working on the PHE. 

 
 

2.2 Intended use 
 
The PHE is a component intended for permanent installation in a plant or a machine. It 
serves for heat transmission from a heat-emitting flow medium to a heat-absorbing flow 
medium. We recommend that you put the PHE into operation only after checking if the plant 
or machine into which the PHE has been integrated meets the applicable national 
regulations, safety rules and standards. 
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The PHE is technical equipment and not intended for private use. It is basically designed for 
mostly stationary use. 
 

The PHE was designed and built specifically for the operating conditions you have 
specified. The permitted operating conditions can be taken from the technical drawings and 
the rating plate: 
  ■ min./max. allowed pressure 
  ■ min./max. allowed temperature 
  ■ additional loads if allowed 

➔ Deviating from these allowed operating conditions will void the warranty and the 

operating permit. The same applies to unauthorized essential modifications on the 
PHE. 

➔ Please contact your Kelvion Sales Office for checking such requirements and the 

modifications which may become necessary. 
 

The intended use also includes: 
  ■ observing the present operating instructions and the technical documentation included 

in the delivery. 
 
  ■ that the plate heat exchanger is in technically flawless condition, i.e. it shows no 

apparent defects, e.g. loose or missing tensioning bolts, leaks due to defective HE 
plates and/or gaskets. 

 
  ■ compliance with the national and international laws, decrees, regulations, guidelines 

and other rules in force at the place of installation, e.g. occupational safety and 
accident prevention regulations, even if those are not mentioned in the present 
operating instructions. 

 

2.3 Personnel qualification 
 
Persons entrusted with setting-up, transportation, installation, commissioning, operation, 
dismounting or maintenance of the PHE must have the following knowledge: 

  ■ Basic mechanical knowledge, 
  ■ Knowledge of the plant and/or machine into which the PHE is integrated, 
  ■ Knowledge of the associated technical terms 

 

To ensure operational safety, such activities may be carried out only by a suitable specialist 
or by a trained person supervised by a specialist. 
 

A specialist is a person who, in view of his technical training, the knowledge and experience 
gathered and his knowledge of the relevant regulation, can 
 

  ■ assess the work entrusted to him, 
  ■ identify possible hazards and 
  ■ take suitable safety precautions. 
 

A specialist must comply with the relevant technical rules, e.g. the accident prevention 
regulations. 
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2.4 Obligations of operating company 
 
The operating company is responsible for the safe operation of the plate heat exchanger. 
 

Ensuring safe operation 
 

As the operating company you must ensure that: 
  ■ The PHE is operated only in accordance with the intended use (see chapter 3.2). 
  ■ There is no increased wear of certain PHE components due to unfavourable ambient 

conditions. 
 
Unfavourable ambient conditions 

Component Unfavourable ambient conditions 
Gasket materials – Aggressive gases and/or aggressive aerosols in the 

surrounding air 

– Effects of UV radiation (e.g. sunlight) 

– Extreme ambient temperatures Metal components: – Aggressive gases and/or aggressive aerosols in the 
surrounding air 

– Humidity 
 

 
 

  ■ All maintenance operations/inspections are carried out at regular intervals. The time 
intervals have to be fixed as a function of area of use, the flow media, the risk 
potentials and the regulations applicable for operation. 

 
  ■ The personnel regularly inspects the PHE for leaks. These must be repaired without 

delay if required. 
 
Training of personnel: 
 

As the operating company, you must regularly train your personnel in these subject-matters: 
  ■ Observe and use of the operating instructions and of legal provisions, 
  ■ Use the plate heat exchanger intended, 
  ■ Observe the operating instructions in force at the operating company, 
  ■ Behaviour in an emergency 
 
 

2.5 Personnel protective equipment 
 
To protect yourself against injuries, you have to: 
 

  ■  wear solid gloves, protective clothing and safety shoes as well as a hard hat and eye 
or face protection if required while working on the PHE (especially when using 
explosive, flammable, caustic or toxic flow media). 
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2.6 Additional protective equipment 
 
Usage of health hazard flow media 
 
When using explosive, flammable, caustic or toxic flow media, you have to fit additional 
protective equipment in order to protect persons against injuries. 
 

  ■ Fit a tray of sufficient volume beneath the PHE for collecting its entire content. This 
tray must be made of a material resisting the flow media permanently. 

  ■ Fit a splash guard in order to avoid persons and objects being sprayed with flow 
media in case of a leaky HE plate pack. 

  ■ Provide earthing. 

 
 

When using cold flow media 
 

When the temperature of a flow medium is below 0°C, you must fit the following safety 
equipment: 
 

  ■ a diffusion-tight insulation in order to prevent freezing up of the PHE, 
  ■ a protection against accidental contact in order to avoid frostbites of persons, 
  ■ warning signs indicating the low temperatures to persons. 

 
 
When using hot flow media 
 

When the temperature of a flow medium is above +50 °C, you must fit the following safety 
equipment: 

 
  ■ protection against accidental contact in order to avoid burns of persons, 
  ■ warning signs indicating the high temperatures to persons. 
 

2.7 Warranty 
 
The warranty applies to the delivered PHE version exclusively and will cease to be valid if 
the PHE is incorrectly installed or not used in line with its intended use. 
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3 Description / declaration of conformity 
The GG- and GG-DG-Series are gasketed plate heat exchangers consisting of a plate pack 
(5) made of a varying number of profiled stainless steel plates and the associated gaskets 
(6), resulting in different layouts. In the assembly process, every other heat exchanger plate 
is rotated by 180° in its plane. This creates two independent flow spaces or channels 
(primary and secondary side). Both media flow through every other channel involved in the 
heat exchange in different directions – starting with the secondary side. 
 
Elastomer gaskets (6) seal the flow channels with respect to one another and towards the 
environment; they provide double protection of the port area against mixing of media flowing 
in counter-current. In case of a leak in this area, the medium in the leakage space area will 
be discharged to the outside by gaps in the gasket and the leak will be indicated. 
 
 
Construction GG Series: 
The plate pack (5) with the gaskets (6) is pressed together by a pressure frame referred as  
BoxFrame (8) and by tensioning bolts (2). Tensioning bolts (2) of a defined length are 
assigned to every unit size. The tensioning bolts (2) are tightened to a defined torque so 
they are flush screwed. This guarantees that every single heat exchanger is optimally pre-
loaded.  
 

 
  

Schematic sketch GG-Series 
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Construction GG-DG Series: 
The plate pack (7) with the gaskets (8) is pressed together by two pressure plates (4), 
tensioning bolts (2) and screws (10). Tensioning bolts (2) of a defined length are assigned 
to every unit size. The tensioning bolts (2) are tightened to a defined torque so they are 
flush screwed. This guarantees that every single heat exchanger is optimally pre-loaded. 
For GGL-DG series additional spacer sleeves (5) ensure correct mounting distance after 
changing revision kits. 
 
 

 
 
 

 CAUTION: The tensioning bolts (2) may be slackened off only by authorised 
Kelvion Brazed PHE employees! An exception to this makes the GGL-DG-
Series. For more information refer to the assembling instruction of the GGL-
DG revision kits. 

 
The GG- and GG-DG-Series were assessed according to the Pressure Vessel Directive 
2014/68/EU (German abbr.: DGRL) and rated according to Article 3, Section 3 (SEP). 
Provided that corrosion resistance of components in contact with the media is ensured, only 
liquids of group 2 may be used. According to Article 9 of the Pressure Vessel Directive, all 
hazardous media are classified in Group 1 while Group 2 comprises all other media not 
contained in Group 1.  
 

 CAUTION: The GG- and GG-DG-Series may be operated only with liquids of Group 
2! 

 
Details regarding the type, year of construction, manufacturing no., manufacturer and the 
technical data can be taken from the rating plate. Suitable measures must be taken to 
ensure that the specified permitted maximum and minimum operating parameters are 
respected both during operation and during standstill.  
Please observe the information on the PHE rating plate! 
  

Schematic sketch GG-DG-Series 
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Nomenclature: GG... 500H-30E (C1,C2) 
GG… Kelvion Gasketed Plate Heat Exchanger  

 GGE  11bar (-20…+110°C) 

 GGS  16bar (-20…+110°C) 

 GGE-DG 10bar (-20…+110°C) 

 GGS-DG 16bar (-20…+110°C) 

 GGL-DG 10bar (-20…+110°C) 
500 Plate Size (240, 500) 
H  Plate pattern (L, M, H) 
30 Number of plates  
E  Gasket materials (E=EPDM / N=NBR) 
(C1,C2) Connections  

 C1  AG G3/4 Primary 

 C2  AG G3/4 Secondary 

4 Materials 
 
The HE plate and gasket materials are selected to meet the customer’s requirements (e.g. 
pressure, temperature, media, operating mode). 
 
The elastomer gaskets are available in different materials. The HE plate gasket material is 
clearly marked by a colour marking. The gaskets are installed in the plate gasket groove 
without glue.  

 
 Material change 

HE plates and gaskets may lose their initial properties due to external 
environmental influences and the flow media used. This may cause leaks and 
damage. 

 

5  Setting up and connecting PHEs 
 

 
 Mortal danger beneath suspended loads! Ensure that the HE is securely fastened and 

cannot slip or fall down. 

 Use undamaged round slings exclusively when the HE is to be transported using lifting 
equipment. Never use chains or steel ropes. 

 Never step underneath suspended loads. Keep persons that are not involved out of 
the hazard area. 

 
 The use of unsuitable means of transport may cause very serious accidents. Put up 

the HE only at the place of installation.   

 
 Never fix lifting equipment at the nozzles.  

 Always use a pallet as a support when transporting the HE with a pallet truck or similar 
equipment. Ensure sufficient fastening. 
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If you notice damage to an item at delivery in spite of careful packaging, please be sure to note 
the extent and type of the damage in the transport documents and have a receipt for this 
signed by the deliverer. 
 

5.1 Removing and disposing of packaging 
 

➔ Remove the transport packaging as far as provided. 

➔ Leave the transport covers on the piping connections unless you install the piping 

straightaway. 

➔ Dispose of the transport packaging according to the regulations applicable to you. 

 

5.2 Installation 
 

   
 Mortal danger by PHE falling over 
  

Some PHE types may fall over very easily due to their 
high centre of gravity. 
 

➔ After putting up the HE bolt the HE down at the place of 

installation or anchor the HE at a temporary location before 

removing the lifting equipment. 
 

 
 

Danger of injury due to hazardous flow media 
If you wish to use flow media with a health hazard (e.g. explosible, flammable, caustic, toxic, 
under high pressure, very hot or very cold) when operating the PHE, ensure that the safety 
accessories below are provided and/or fitted: 
 

Required safety accessory 
Highly 

explosive 
Flammable 

High 
pressure 

Very 
cold 

Very 
hot 

Caustic, toxic, 
hazardous 

Collecting tray X X    X 
Splash guard X X X   X 
Earthing tab X X X X X X 
Insulation    X X  
Warning sign    X1 X2  

 
X1 Surface temperature below 0° C 
 

 
 
 

 
X2 Surface temperature above +50° C 
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Recommended position of installation 
 
The GG- and GG-DG-Series should be installed so that there is sufficient space for 
performing maintenance work. The installation situation must enable venting and draining 
of the heat exchanger. 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

The vertical installation situation is the most efficient. All other installation situations may 
cause performance losses due to air inclusions. Never install the heat exchanger with the 
connections facing down. 
 
Installation position with possible performance losses 
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The heat exchanger has to be fastened to a support/crossbar with optional tension belts as 
a precautionary measure. Fastening at the connections only is not sufficient. 

 

 
 
CAUTION: Damage to piping connections and to PHE due to excessive forces and 

torques! 

 
➔ Ensure that the connecting forces and torques specified in chapter 6.3 are not 

exceeded! 
 
6.3 Connection to the piping network 
 

 
 Hazard due to deactivated safety equipment 

When deactivating safety equipment for installation, maintenance or commissioning 
work, you have to ensure that this produces no hazard to persons and material 
assets. 

➔ Observe the instruction manual of the plant or machine in question where the 

PHE is integrated. 

 Ensure that the temperature will not drop below the freezing temperature of the flow 
media used in all setting-up and operating conditions. 

 

 
The most efficient heat transfer is achieved when the primary and the secondary 
medium flow through the heat exchanger in counter flow. 
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A label (red point) on the front panel identifies the primary side. The primary side is the inner 
channel. Therefore the first and the last channel of a heat exchanger are always part of the 
secondary side. 
 

Piping must be laid so that nor oscillations, stress, hammers or pulsations affect the heat 
exchanger. The service life of heat exchangers is seriously reduced by incorrect and/or 
insufficient instrumentation and control. The factors below should be avoided as they reduce 
the unit’s service life: 

■ over dimensioned control valves 
■ valves, single-lever mixing taps etc. of poor quality 
■ insufficient control behaviour 
■ excessive pressure variations 
■ incorrect sensor positions 

 

CAUTION: Avoid liquid hammers 
If liquid hammers cannot be avoided they must be limited to 2 bars according to DIN 1988, 
part 2. This basically applies to heat exchangers of the GG- and GG-DG-Series even 
though GG- and GG-DG-Series heat exchangers are used outside of the scope of DIN 
1988.  
➥ Recommendation: Install a sufficient number of liquid hammer dampers of sufficient 

size between the heat exchanger and the pressure source! 
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CAUTION: 
Flush the piping network in new and redesigned systems prior to installing the heat 
exchanger! A filter (mesh size 0.8 mm for closed and 0.08 mm for open system) to 
prevent fouling must be provided at the media inlets of the heat exchanger. Fouling in 
the heat exchanger can cause corrosion and, in some applications, freezing of the heat 
exchanger! 

 
The heat exchanger must be connected to the piping system by screw fittings. 
Welding, brazing or other joining processes are not permitted and may destroy the 
heat exchanger! 
 
Threaded connection: 
Install the heat exchanger first and then connect the piping with the heat exchanger by 
means of the threaded connections. 
 
Should the heat exchanger be separated from the piping system, the nozzle may be turned 
out of the heat exchanger when slackening off the screw fittings. Unscrew the screw fitting 
from the nozzle and turn the nozzle with the O-ring back into the heat exchanger. When 
connecting the heat exchanger with the piping system again, screw the connecting nozzle 
with the union nut firmly into the thrust plate.  
 

CAUTION: 
 
Damage to piping connections and to PHE due to excessive forces and torques! 

➔ Ensure that the connecting forces and torques specified below are not exceeded! 

 

Maximum connecting forces and torques 

GG-Series 
GG-DG-Series 

Connection 
 

T 
(kN) 

F 
(kN) 

Mb 
(Nm) 

Mv 
(Nm) 

 

GG[…]240 
GG-DG[…]240 

G¾, G1 
(1.4301) 
(1.4404) 

0,7 3 15 150 

G1 
(2.0402) 

0,5 2 10 40 

GG[…]500 
GG-DG[…]500 

G1, G1 ¼ 
(1.4301) 
(1.4404) 

0,7 3 15 150 
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5.4 Commissioning and decommissioning, operation 
 

 
 Hazard due to deactivated safety equipment 

When deactivating safety equipment for installation, maintenance or commissioning 
work, you have to ensure that this produces no hazard to persons and material 
assets. 

➔ Observe the instruction manual of the plant or machine in question where the 

PHE is integrated. 

 Ensure that the temperature will not drop below the freezing temperature of the flow 
media used in all setting-up and operating conditions. 

 Ensure that the operating data specified on the rating plate are not exceeded. 
 
Commissioning of the PHE is to follow the conditions below: 
 

➔ Before starting PHE commissioning, ensure 

- that all required components of the PHE have been completely installed, 
- that all piping connections are firmly connected with the PHE. 
- that no residues from previous processes (e.g. cleaning media) are present  
  inside the PHE when putting the unit back into operation. 

 

➔ Ensure that operating conditions are so  

- that liquid hammers and cavitation hammers are avoided, 
- that the PHE is not operated with unpermitted flow media, pressure  
  or temperature levels. 
 

➔ When integrating the PHE into your plant, ensure that the PHE is vented. 

 
The pumps feeding the heat exchanger must be fitted with shut-off valves. Pumps or 
systems generating an operating pressure exceeding the pressure level permitted for the 
unit must be fitted with safety valves. The pumps must not take in any air in order to avoid 
operational disorders by liquid hammers. To avoid liquid hammers, the pumps must be 
started against closed valves. The valves in the feed and return lines must be opened 
slowly at the same time if possible until the operating temperature is reached. Liquid 
hammers must be avoided. During filling, the unit must be vented using the vent valves in 
the piping system. Insufficiently vented heat exchangers will not achieve their full 
performance as the available heating surface is less than 100%. Remaining air will increase 
the danger of corrosion.  
 
Shutting-down must be slow and simultaneous on both sides (primary and secondary). If 
this is not possible, shut down the hot side first. If the system is shut down for an extended 
period, the heat exchanger must be completely drained and cleaned. This applies in 
particular when there is danger of freezing, to aggressive media and to media with a 
tendency to biological fouling.  
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Commissioning at very low ambient temperatures 
When commissioning or re-commissioning the PHE at very low ambient 
temperatures, Kelvion recommends that you heat up the PHE to operating 
temperature slowly, using the flow media. 

➔ Bring the PHE to the operating temperatures of the two circuits by means of the 

flow media at low pressure. 

➥ In this process, cold leaks may occur briefly due to the low elasticity of the 

gaskets. These will disappear as soon as the operating temperature has been 
reached. 

 

5.4.1 Operation  
 

 
Danger of injury due to failure of HE plate gaskets 
Operation at unpermitted pressure and temperature levels and with unpermitted media 
may cause direct functional failure of the HE plate gaskets. Hazardous media may 
escape at high pressure and possibly high or low temperatures and cause personal 
injury. 
 

➔ Always respect the permitted values specified on the name plate.  
 

 

CAUTION: 
Steam hammers and pressure and temperature pulsations may cause leaks in the 
heat exchanger. 
 

When the flow velocity of a flow medium changes, a liquid hammer or a cavitation 
hammer may occur. This can damage the PHE and flow media can escape. 

 

➔ Always open or close the valves of the piping connected to the PHE slowly. 

➔ Avoid sudden condensation of gases by suitable process control. 

 

Material damage due to unpermitted operating conditions 
When operating the PHE under conditions for which it is not designed, damage may 
result. 
 

➔ Carry out visual inspections of the PHE at regular intervals during operation. If the 

PHE is leaky, service or repair it. 

➔ Ensure that the PHE is not operated with unpermitted flow media, pressure or 

temperature levels. The permitted minimum and maximum values are specified on 
the rating plate. 

➔ Avoid liquid hammers and cavitation hammers. 

 

Sufficient equipotential bonding must be ensured in order not to endanger 
corrosion protection.  
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After commissioning, check and ensure that the unit is not affected by pressure pulsations. 
When the heat exchanger is installed between a control valve and a differential pressure 
regulator, it must be ensured that no vacuum can build up when closing both regulators at 
the same time, thus avoiding steam hammers.  
In district heating systems, particular attention must be paid to the need to design the 
secondary pressure maintaining to suit the maximum district heating system feed flow 
temperature. Otherwise, steam hammers may occur in the partial load range. Check the 
flawless function of the control equipment (see also “Connection to the piping network“). 
 

CAUTION: 
In general, ensure that no operating conditions can be caused which contradict 
the present installation, operating and maintenance instructions.  
 

 
 
Frost protection 
Ice formation will destroy the heat exchanger. When working at temperatures near the 
freezing point, anti-freezing agents (e.g. glycol) must be used. 
For safety reasons, temperature sensors must be installed directly on the inlets and outlets 
of the heat exchanger. 
 
Soiling / fouling 
It must be ensured that the DIN regulations for drinking and heating water, Vd-TÜV 
regulations, AGFW regulations and KELVION regulations for water constituents are 
respected (see chapter 8).  
 
Fouling and soiling can be influenced by many different factors. These include e.g. 
temperature, flow velocity, turbulence, distribution and water quality. The media must be 
circulated at the maximum possible mass flows. When mass flows are too low (partial load), 
the turbulence inside the heat exchanger may decrease and the tendency to fouling may 
increase. 
 
Lime deposits inside the heat exchanger may occur at temperatures above 50°C (122°F), 
depending on water quality. Turbulent flow and low temperatures reduce the risk of soiling 
by lime.  
 
When shutting down the system, ensure that the hot side will be closed first (mostly the 
primary side) and afterwards the cold side. When starting-up, open the cold side first and 
then the hot side. This avoids overheating of the heat exchanger.  
 

CAUTION: 
Poor water quality results in increased susceptibility to corrosion! 
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5.4.2 Decommissioning  
 

CAUTION: 

Damage due to flow media with a health hazard 
If you use flow media with a health hazard or that are environmentally incompatible 
and these leak during standstill, damage may result. 

➔ Ensure that no flow media can escape during standstill. 
Damage of PHE due to freezing 

Freezing of flow media may cause damage when de-commissioning the unit. 

➔ Ensure that the flow media remaining inside the unit cannot freeze, e.g. by 

draining or heating. 
 
Long-term decommissioning 
 

CAUTION: 

Corrosion of HE plates 
Flow media remaining inside the PHE during extended standstill periods may cause 
corrosion of the HE plates. 

➔ Drain the flow media completely. 

➔ Flush the PHE and let it dry well. 

➔ Plug the piping connections to be used with blind plugs in order to avoid ingress of 

moisture or dirt into the PHE during standstill. 

➔ Take care of protected storage until the unit is put back into operation. 
 

7. Maintenance / cleaning 
 

➔ Prepare a time schedule for regular maintenance work in order to enable reliable unit 

operation. 
 

 

Prior to PHE maintenance, we recommend that you contact your Kelvion Sales 
Office. 

Process-related deposits on the HE plates 
  ■ affect heat transfer between the flow media, 
  ■ increase pressure losses, 
  ■ can cause or accelerate corrosion on the HE plates.  
 

The application in question will dictate 
  ■ the necessity, 
  ■ the type and 
  ■ the frequency of PHE cleaning. 

 
Fouling such as deposits on the surface of the HE plates can be removed by 
flushing with suitable cleaning agents. 
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Danger of injury when carrying out work during operation 
When working on the PHE during operation, you may be injured and the PHE may be 
damaged. 

➔ Always put the PHE out of operation prior to maintenance work (see chapter 6.4.2 

Decommissioning). 
 

Cleaning 
 

CAUTION: 
The heat exchanger must not be disassembled – cleaning by flushing! 
 
The GG- and GG-DG-Series is a gasketed and bolted plate heat exchanger with a 
unique pressure frame. Cleaning is only possible by flushing with suitable cleaning 
agents. An exception to this makes the GGL-DG-Series. For more information refer to 
the assembling instruction of the GGL-DG revision kits. 
 
 

 
Danger of injury due to aggressive cleaning media 
The use of aggressive cleaning media involves a poisoning hazard and danger of 
chemical and possibly thermal burns.  
 
Ensure: 

➔ that you have been instructed in the handling before starting cleaning and have a 

safe command of all work steps. 

➔ that you always wear suitable protective clothing while working with aggressive 

cleaning fluids. 

➔ that the cleaning medium you use is completely removed from the PHE after the 

cleaning process is complete. 

 
 
If formation of deposits is to be expected due to the water quality (e.g. high degrees of 
hardness or heavy soiling) cleaning must be carried out at regular intervals. Cleaning can 
be achieved by flushing. Flush the heat exchanger with a suitable cleaning solution in 
opposite direction to the normal flow direction. Failure to observe this rule may destroy the 
heat exchanger!  
 
Choose the cleaning agent to suit the fouling to be removed and the resistance of the 
materials used. At any rate, the cleaning agent producer should have confirmed that the 
cleaning agent will not attack the plate heat exchanger to be cleaned. 
Clean the heat exchanger according to the work instructions of the cleaning agent producer. 
Always flush the cleaned heat exchanger with a sufficient amount of clear water prior to 
reinstallation.  
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CAUTION: Failure to observe the hazards may destroy the HE and cause 
environmental damage! 

 
Material damage due to exceeding permitted values 
The rating plate of your PHE specifies the permitted values, e.g. for pressure and 
temperature. When these values are exceeded during PHE cleaning, the PHE may be 
damaged. 

 
➔ Ensure that all permitted values specified on the name plate are respected in the 

cleaning process as well. 

 
Damaged HE plates and HE plate gaskets due to aggressive cleaning media 

Chemical cleaning processes may attack the HE plate and gasket material and cause 
leaks. 
 

➔ Always use cleaning agents that do not attack the HE plate and gasket materials. 

➔ Choose a suitable temperature and do not let the cleaning agents take effect for an 

unnecessarily long time. 

➔ Always comply with the safety regulations and follow the recommendations of the 

cleaning media producers. 

 
Environmental damage due to aggressive cleaning media 

When aggressive cleaning media are discharged into the environment, environmental 
damage may result. 
 

➔ Collect the cleaning agent you have used completely so that it cannot be discharged 

into the environment. 

➔ Have the cleaning agent you have used disposed of in an environmentally 

compatible way. 
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7. Corrosion resistance 
 
Corrosion resistance of GG- and GG-DG-Series towards water constituents 
The corrosion behaviour of all components in contact with the media and/or materials 
including the gasket material must be taken into account! 
 
The values below for water constituents and parameters should be respected: 
 

Water constituent + parameters Stainless steel limit values 
1.4404 – SA240 316L 

pH-value 6 – 10 

Total hardness 6…15 °dH 

Filtered substances <30 mg/l 

Iron, dissolved <0.2 mg/l 

Free chlorine <0.5 mg/l 

  

Not defined: 
Saturation index SI (delta pH value) / conductivity / hydrogen sulphide (H2S) / ammonia 
(NH3/NH4

+) / hydrogen carbonate / hydrogen carbonate sulphate / nitrate / nitrite / 
manganese / free aggressive carbon  
The values given above are guideline values that may deviate under certain operating 
conditions. If you have any questions, please call us at +49 3447 55 39 0. 
 
 
Permitted chloride content as a function of temperature  
(1.4404 - SA240 316L) 
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8. Capacitiy specifications 

8.1 Capacitiy GG-Series 
 

Number 
of 

plates 
N 

GGE 240 [litres] 
GGS 240 [litres] 

VCh=0.07 litres/channel 

GGE 500 [litres] 
GGS 500 [litres] 

VCh=0.1 litres/channel 

Primary Secondary Primary Secondary 

10 0.28 0.35 not available not available 

14 0.42 0.49 0.60 0.70 

18 not available not available 0.80 0.90 

20 0.63 0.70 not available not available 

24 not available not available 1.10 1.20 

26 0.84 0.91 not available not available 

30 0.98 1.05 1.40 1.50 

34 1.12 1.19 not available not available 

38 not available not available 1.80 1.90 

40 1.33 1.40 not available not available 

44 not available not available 2.10 2.20 

50 not available not available 2.40 2.50 

 

VP Volume Primary:  𝑉𝑃  = (
𝑁

2
− 1) × 𝑉𝐶ℎ 

 

Vs Volume secondary:  𝑉𝑆  =
𝑁

2
 × 𝑉𝐶ℎ 

 
𝑁 Number of plates 

 
 
Example: 

 
GGE240H-30E (C1,C2); 𝑁= 30 plates; 𝑉𝐶ℎ= 0,070 𝑙 
 
P...Primary Side: 
 

 𝑉𝑃  = (
30

2
− 1) × 0,07𝑙 = 0,98 𝑙 

 
S...Secondary side: 
 

 𝑉𝑆  =
30

2
 × 0,07𝑙 = 1,05 𝑙  
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8.2 Capacity GG-DG-Series 
 

Number 
of 

plates 
N 

GGE-DG 240 [litres] 
GGS-DG 240 [litres] 

VCh=0.07 litres/channel 

GGE-DG 500 [litres] 
GGS-DG 500 [litres] 

VCh=0.10 litres/channel 

Primary Secondary Primary Secondary 

14 0.42 0.49 not available not available 

20 0.63 0.70 not available not available 

24 0.77 0.84 1.10 1.20 

30 0.98 1.05 not available not available 

38 1.26 1.33 1.80 1.90 

40 1.33 1.40 not available not available 

50 1.68 1.75 2.40 2.50 

60 not available not available 2.90 3.00 

70 2.38 2.45 3.40 3.50 

80 not available not available 3.90 4.00 

100 3.43 3.50 4.90 5.00 

 

Number 
of 

plates 
N 

GGL-DG 240 [litres] 
VCh=0.07 litres/channel 

Primary Secondary 

20 0.63 0.70 

30 0.98 1.05 
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9. Insulations 
 

Polyurethane foam insulation – applied ex works 
(only available for GG…240)  

 

 
 
 
Heat exchangers can be fitted with a CFC-free 
polyurethane insulation ex works. The insulation 
and the heat exchanger are firmly connected 
with one another. The insulation cannot be 
removed. Moreover, this insulation is 
distinguished by a maximum operating 
temperature of 170°C and is also diffusion-tight. 
The behaviour in fire of the insulation meets 
Class B2 according to DIN 4102. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Diffusion-tight insulations 
Diffusion-tight insulation consists of 10 or 20 
mm thick closed-cell NBR-based synthetic 
rubber. The long-term thermal stability of the 
insulation is 105°C. All parts of the insulation are 
tailor-made cut and have an adhesive layer. 

 
Install the insulation only after all brazing or 
welding work are done directly on and in the 
near of the HE. Check if the insulation matches 
the heat exchanger first. 
Take the front cover with the holes for the 
connecting nozzle (1) and remove the protective 
film. Fit the front cover (1) on the heat 
exchanger so it is flush. Repeat the same step 
with the rear cover (2).  
 
After that, fit the side covers (3) after removing 
the protective film. In the last step, fit the two 
covers (4) to the face ends of the heat 
exchanger. Now your heat exchanger is 
provided with a diffusion-tight insulation.  
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10. Troubleshooting 
 

 

Prior to removing faults 
You should contact your Kelvion Sales before removing faults in order to avoid 
improper work on the PHE and its consequences. 

 
Output deficit 

Fault Reason Remedy 
Reduced heat 
transfer 

Deposits on the HE plates Flush the PHE – see chapter 7 
 

Change of operating mode, 
flow media etc. as compared 
with the design 

Check design and operating data of 
PHE, if required contact Kelvion 

Excessive pressure 
loss 

Restricted flow because 
channels are plugged 

Flush the HE – see chapter 7 
 

Number of plates deviates 
from the design 

Contact the Kelvion Sales Office 

Change of operating mode, 
flow media etc. as compared 
with the design 

Check design and operating data of 
PHE, if required contact Kelvion 

   

 
 
Leaks 
Fault Reason Remedy 
Leaks – flow 
medium leaks from 
the plate pack  

Excessive operating 
pressure 

Check operating pressure 
according to rating plate data 

Excessive / insufficient 
operating temperatures 

Check operating temperatures 
according to rating plate data 

Soiling / corrosion Contact the Kelvion Sales Office 

Loose tensioning bolts Screw in bolts so they are flush 
Other Contact the Kelvion Sales Office 

Leaks on the nozzle Connection is not properly 
tightened 

Retighten the nozzle with the 
screwed pipe joint 

Loose screwed connection Retighten the screwed connection 
Missing gasket Slacken off screwed connection 

and insert O-ring gasket 
Internal mixing Corrosion / plate defect Contact the Kelvion Sales Office 
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